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Memorial Union Opens Doors Sunday
The Memorial Union building will open Sunday afternoon \kith a full program of activities
and displays. Many student groups are participlting in the open-house ceremony and an invita-tion is extended to the students and public to inspect the building. Photo by Getchell
500 Maine Day Dionne Presented AlumniWorkers Toil Sabre At Annual ReviewIn Wet Weather
Patrick Dionne was presented the Alumni Sabre this morningMaine Day 1953 dawned chilly and at the annual military inspection as being the outstanding graduatingdamp, the sun didn't rise in Orono I ROTC cadet.
that day, but the University Band did, I Honorary Colonel Janet Marston
and roused approximately 500 loyal I award.
Mr. James A. Gannett was the hon-workers to salvage the projects despite
ored guest and reviewing official in
appreciation of his 45 years of ser-
vice at the University and his interest
in ROTC.
Largest In History
inclement weather.
The highlight of the day was the
inauguration of the new mayor,
Norman Brochu, class of '56, who
gamboled into office on a "revive the
rallies" platform.
The day's events began with ex-
change breakfasts at 7:30 followed by
the work period from 8:30-11:30.
John Randall reported that the spirit
of the workers was great and their ac-
complishments better still. Refresh-
ments were distributed at each project
by chuckwagons.
The float parade was held as sched-
uled, allowances being made for dam-
age done by the rain. The names of
the winners were not available at press
time.
The student-faculty skit, "State of
Mainia," added the final punch to the
damp but undaunted holiday. Once
again, Prexy Hauck stole the show
with his dancing and clowning. He
was ably assisted by Russ Woolley,
Eileen Cassidy, Stan "Wally" Wallace,
Nelson Jones, Bob Dunlap, Dean Wil-
son, and many other faculty members,
as well as a raft of students headed by
Phil Haskell. Not only was the legis-
lature pleased by the new budget, but
the audience was enthusiastically ap-
preciative of its presentation.
Cheerleader Tryouts
'Frs oulik for the po•if
hurrIcadEr for thy 
 g • sir
...ill In held M lay. Tuv.da,,
a tol edoe-clii.. May 18, 19; 20,
iii the Me lllll Gym. from 7-9
More than 1,000 students participat-
ed in the review. This marks the larg-
est Cadet Corps in the history of the
University.
Other awards at the 9:25 a.m. cere-
mony were as follows:
Paul Richardson, Outstanding In-
fantry Cadet; Glenn Edgerly, Jr., Out-
standing Signal Corps Cadet; Herbert
Hardy, Jr., Outstanding Anti-aircraft
Artillery Cadet; Ronald Bishop, Out-
standing Senior Infantry Cadet; Paul
Geerinck, Outstanding Senior Signal
Corps Cadet; Lawrence Sinclair, Out-
standing Senior Anti-aircraft Artillery
Cadet.
Robert Erickson, Outstanding Jun-
ior Infantry Cadet; David Gates, Out-
standing Junior Signal Corps Cadet;
Neil Clarke, Outstanding Junior Anti-
aircraft Artillery Cadet; Franklin
Brangwynne, Outstanding Sophomore
Infantry Cadet; David Shirley, Out-
standing Sophomore Signal Corps
Cadet; Donald Lester, Outstanding
Sophomore Anti-aircraft Artillery
Cadet.
Harold Gerry, Outstanding First
Year Basic Cadet; Mark Getchell,
Outstanding Member of the ROTC
Rifle Team; Carl Anderson, Outstand-
ing First Year Member of the ROTC
Rifle Team; Erlon Varney, Outstand-
ing Sophomore member of the ROTC
Band; R. Donald MacKinnon. Out-
standing First Year member of the
ROTC Band.
presented Dionne with the
Two awards were presented for the
first time this year by the Penobscot
Informal Program Planned;
 Use
Of Facilities Begins Next Week
By JOE RIGO
The Memorial Union Building will observe its opening day byholding open house Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. The building will
open for regular use Monday at 7 a.m.
The opening day program will be Beginning Monday, May 18, the
informal in nature, according to Jan-
ice Griswold, chairman of the com-
mittee handling the event. It will
commence with a jazz concert led by
Don Lord. This will be followed by
a short movie program, and at 4 p.m.
the ensemble groups of the music de-
partment will present their annual
concert. These events will all take
place in the Bangor Room of the north
wing.
In the main lounge in the south
wing, a string trio composed of Jean
Dolloff, Elizabeth Hopkins, and Hilda
Lesch, will present an informal pro-
gram lasting for the major part of the
afternoon.
In the food service department on
the ground floor a television set will
be in operation during the period that
the Bangor station is on the air. Also
in the Main Lounge and in the Orono
Room, tea and punch will be served.
The Senior Skulls, All Maine Wom-
en, the Sophomore Owls and Sopho-
more Eagles will assist the Union
Building Committee in serving refresh-
ments and acting as guides and ushers.
In planning the open house, Miss
Griswold and her committee had in
mind a program which would not
have to be followed rigorously, but
one which would provide entertain-
ment of some kind for those people
desiring it through the open house
hours.
building will be open daily 7 a.m. to
11 p.m. with full time custodians on
duty. The Sales Desk in the lobby
and the food service department will
be open from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
daily except Sunday when the food
service hours will be 9 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. and 5:30 to 10:30 p.m. The
Sales Desk on Sunday will be open
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 to 10
p.m.
At this Sales Desk there will be an
information service, a lost and found
section, and the issuing of games and
recordings, and the sale of cigarettes,
candy, newspapers, and magazines.
The food service will operate simi-
larly to the bookstore and Carnegie.
However, hot foods from the grill
will also be available. The Union is
now sponsoring a "Name the Room"
contest to find a suitable name for this
department. First prize is ten dollars
worth of credit.
On the matter of governing, the
present Union Building Committee
will continue temporarily to be the
operating student board to plan social
programs and discuss policies of op-
erations, according to Nelson B.
Jones, Union director.
Inasmuch as only two weeks of
classes remain, an extensive program
for the Union is not planned for this
years, Jones says. However, a lim-
ited number of social events will be
held.
Valley Reserve Officers Association. do--•
Henri Breton, Outstanding Perform- Lornmencement Plans Nowance while serving as a Company
Underway For J une 1 1 -1 4
Commander, and Paul Marcoux, for
Outstanding Performance while serv-
ing as a First Sergeant, received the
awards.
Inspecting officers were Colonel
George W. Palmer, Colonel Benjamin
E. Thurston, Lieutenant Colonel
George W. Putnam, Lieutenant
Colonel John O'Connell, and Major
Joseph F. Sulkowsky.
Election Results
Those elected to key campus posi-
tions at General Elections Tuesday
were:
General ;mildent Senate:
Pre-ideut : Gorham Hussey; Vice
President: Charles Hussey; Secre-
tary: Sandra Glorsky; Treasurer:
Nancy Witham.
Athletic Associat :
President: Dave Wiggin; Senior:
Llewellyn Clark: Junior: Ken Wood-
sum: Sept 
 : Tom Seavcy.
Student 0.14( 
 
Association:
President: Don Poulin; Vice Presi-
dent: Nancy Caton; Secretary : Joan
Letourneau; Treasurer: Mark Lieber-
man.
Mayor: Norman Brochu.
The Senate Constitution amendment
was passed by a wide margin of 1290
to 206, which makes the constitution
amendable at a student referendum at
any time during the school year, in-
stead of at General Spring Elections as
it previously read.
pro-
Two important announcements and a complete CommencementWeek program has been released by the commencement week com-mittee.
Orchestra for the commencement
ball has been announced as Brad
Kent. who will come directly from
the Copley Plaza in Boston.
The orchestra has played on the
Maine campus once before when two
years ago it was engaged to play for
the Sophomore Hop.
Commencement week chairman Phil
Haskell has also announced that each
senior will tentatively receive five
tickets to this year's commencement
exercises. However, each senior will
also have the privilege of applying for
more.
The Right Reverend Gerald Francis
Ruffin. Suffragan Bishop of the Dio-
cese of Dallas, Texas, will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon Sunday, June 14,
at 10:30 a.m. in the Memorial Gym.
Principal speaker for the com-
mencement exercises will be Dr.
Reuben G. Gustayson, chancellor of
the University of Nebraska.
The Commencement Week
gram:
Thursday, June 11
6:00 p.m.--Senior buffet supper
and entertainment. Memorial Gym
8 :00-12 : 00 p.m.—Informal dance,
Friday. 
 • 12
Memorial Ciym
1954 Prism. Beaus Arts Ball, and10:00 a.m.—Senior Class Meeting, I business for nest year.
Memorial Gym
1:45 p.m.—Class Day Exercises,
The Oval
3:15 p.m.—All Maine Women
Pageant. Coburn Green
4:00-5:00 p.m.—President and
Mrs. Hauck, "At Home," Presi-
dent's House
(Continued on Page Two)
Senior Skulls
Tap Seven Men
Seven junior men were tapped Sen-ior Skulls at the annual Junior ClassAssembly Tuesday morning in theMemorial Gym.
Those achieving the highest non-
scholastic honor available to seniormen were: Llewellyn E. Clark, MarkH. Cohen. Gorham W. Hussey, MarkS. Lieberman, Paul E. Marcoux, JohnE. Randall, and Davis E. Wiggin.Patrick Dionne presented the awardsin the absence of Skull president Lin-LL ood Carville.
Davis Wiggin. junior class presi-dent. presided at the mming and in-troduced reports on the budget, the
l'age Light IME MAINE CAMPUS Orono. Maine, May 7, 1953
University Society
BY HILDA
Pi Beta Phi held their annual Initia-
tion and Founders' Day Banquet Sat-
urday evening at the Penobscot Val-
ley Country club. Phyllis Noyes re-
ceived the Amy Burnham Onken
award for Alpha East Province. This
designates that Phyllis is the outstand-
ing active member of Pi Beta Phi in
this Province. She is candidate for
the national award. Mary June Ren-
fro was named the outstanding pledge
of the year. An entertainment by the
initiates was in the form of a skit.
"Pi Phi Angels in Disguise." Jan
Hovey was toastmistress. Speakers
v, ere Barbara Brown and Gwen Bry-
ant. The committee for the banquet
was Frances 'Willett, chairman; Sal-
ly Carroll, programs; and Lee Joy,
place cards.
Phi Mu sponsored their annual
Mother's Day Bazaar and Tea Satur-
day afternoon in Balentine Sun Parlor.
Various homemade foods and articles
were sold. Punch and cookies were
served to the guests. Jean Kincaid
was general chairman.
The Newman Club held their an-
nual picnic Saturday at the club hall.
A picnic lunch was served, and soft-
ball, dancing, and games were enjoyed
by the group. Chaperons for the af-
fair were Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sulli-
van, the Rev. Abel Herbert, and the
Rev. Francis LeTourneau. Harriet
Taylor. Annette Latigevin and Tom
SOH. an were the committee in charge
of the arrangements.
ATO held their annual Daisy Mae
Party Friday evening. Approximately
one hundred couples danced to the
music of the Hal Burill Trio. The
decorations conformed to the theme
of Dogpatch with the figures of Daisy
Mae and Lil Abner featured on the
front of the house. Mr. and Mrs. M.
L. French and Mother Meeks were
the chaperons. Refreshments of sand-
wiches, cookies, and punch were
served.
Omicron Nu, Home Economics
honor society, sponsored an informal
tea Wednesday afternoon in recogni-
tion of the freshman Home Ec majors
who made Dean's List. A display was
arranged by Jane Mitchell of the so-
ciety's pin, scrap book and national
magazine. Pink and lavendar flowers
decorated the serving table. Mary
Noyes was general chairman.
AOPi held their annual Spring 'nal-
ztion and Banquet at the Penobscot
Valley Country club Sunday evening.
The new initiates are: Diana Livi.
Sally Anderson, Jane Rodick. and
E,elyn Whitney. Alice Rinehart
v as toastmistress with Sue Chase.
Margaret Smith, Mary Moore, and
12%elyn Whitney as speakers.
Sixteen Tri Delts attended a region-
'.\ hen in Bangor otop at
The Pilors Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Parties
and Banquets"
a
• 
a
"OLD HOME
BREAD"
Super Enriched
for
Better Health
NISSEN'S
BAKERY
PRODUCTS
STERLING
al meet at Boston University on Sat-
urday. Representatives from the
alumni and college chapters of New
England were present. The group en-
joyed discussion periods, a luncheon,
and tea.
Mrs. Mary Pray, housemother of
Sigma Chi, was given a surprise birth-
day party last Tuesday evening by
the members, pledges, and wives of
the fraternity. Refreshments of cake
and punch were served.
The freshman class sponsored a
stag dance in the Women's Gym Sat-
urday evening. Music was provided by
the Freshman Band with Pat Gill as
vocalist.
Lambda Chi sponsored a tea and
reception Sunday afternoon at Car-
negie Lounge in connection with the
art exhibit, "Contemporary Schools,
USA—Maine." Dick Newdick was
chairman of the reception committee.
Pinned: Vie St. Pierre, Phi Eta, to
Doris Baron, Caribou; Al Paine,
Lambda Chi, to Sue Humphrey; Al
Smith, Phi Kap, to Norma Lee Cum-
ming.
Engaged: Jane Wheeler, 1952, to
Bob Whytoek, Phi Eta; Henrietta
Byrd to Bob Artesani.
Married: Carole Armstrong to
Bill Bunter; Dorothy Booth to Mike
Dim itre.
Speech Department Class
To Give 'Don Juan In Hell'
On Saturday, May 16, the Ad-
vanced Oral Interpretation class of the
speech department will give a per-
formance of "Don Juan In Hell," an
exerpt from "Man And Superman,"
by George Bernard Shaw, before
members of the Faculty Arts Club
and their guests.
The performance will be held in
the Little Theatre.
Don't you want to try a cigarette
with a record like this?
1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.
The index of good quality table—a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine —
shows Chesterfield quality highest
... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.
4
a-51z
2. First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.
3. A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
For well over a year a medical
A.A.41.411.4h.alL
specialist has been giving a
Choice of Young America
ENT; A recent su. vey made in 274 leading colleges and
1 universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.4
L)S6Eil MrERS 
l'OpACC-C 
LIGGET1 MY( RS 
TOBACI..0 c
41/161".1"girs°41141glial"
•
•
•
•
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations
every two months. He reports
. . . no adverse effects to
nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
Ccrynglit 1953, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
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Memorial Union Opens Doors Sunday
The Memorial tin 
 building will open Sunday afternoon ‘‘ith a full program of activities
and displays. Many student groups are particip Iting in the open-house ceremony and an invita-tion is extended to the students and public to inspect the building. Photo by Getchell
500 Maine Day Dionne Presented AlumniWorkers Toil
In Wet Weather Sabre At Annual Review
Maine Day 1953 dawned chilly and
damp, the sun didn't rise in Orono
that day, but the University Band did,
and roused approximately 500 loyal I award.
workers to salvage the projects despite
inclement weather.
The highlight of the day was the
inauguration of the new mayor,
Norman Brochu, class of '56, who
gamboled into office on a "revive the
rallies" platform.
The day's events began with ex-
change breakfasts at 7:30 followed by
the work period from 8:30-11:30.
John Randall reported that the spirit
of the workers was great and their ac-
complishments better still. Refresh-
ments were distributed at each project
by chuckwagons.
The float parade was held as sched-
uled, allowances being made for dam-
age done by the rain. The names of
the winners were not available at press
time.
The student-faculty skit, "State of
Mainia," added the final punch to the
damp but undaunted holiday. Once
again, Prexy Hauck stole the show
with his dancing and clowning. He
was ably assisted by Russ Woolley,
Eileen Cassidy, Stan "Wally" Wallace.
Nelson Jones, Bob Dunlap, Dean Wil-
son, and many other faculty members,
as well as a raft of students headed by
Phil Haskell. Not only was the legis-
lature pleased by the new budget, but
the audience was enthusiastically ap-
preciative of its presentation.
Cheerleader Tryouts
Tr.00i. for Ow ro-it. 
 of
liverli.advr for the 
 g • ar
ill 1,.• held NI Lel. Tue•day,
ednesdas. sis 18. 19. 20,
in the Memorial 4., m. fr 
 
7-9
Mr. James A. Gannett was the hon-
ored guest and reviewing official in
appreciation of his 45 years of ser-
vice at the University and his interest
in ROTC.
Largest In Ili,tory
More than 1,000 students participat-
ed in the review. This marks the larg-
est Cadet Corps in the history of the
University.
Other awards at the 9:25 a.m. cere-
mony were as follows:
Paul Richardson, Outstanding In-
fantry Cadet; Glenn Edgerly, Jr., Out-
standing Signal Corps Cadet; Herbert
Hardy, Jr., Outstanding Anti-aircraft
Artillery Cadet; Ronald Bishop, Out-
standing Senior Infantry Cadet; Paul
Geerinck, Outstanding Senior Signal
Corps Cadet; Lawrence Sinclair, Out-
standing Senior Anti-aircraft Artillery
Cadet.
Robert Erickson, Outstanding Jun-
ior Infantry Cadet; David Gates, Out-
standing Junior Signal Corps Cadet;
Neil Clarke, Outstanding Junior Anti-
aircraft Artillery Cadet; Franklin
Brangwynne, Outstanding Sophomore
Infantry Cadet; David Shirley, Out-
standing Sophomore Signal Corps
Cadet; Donald Lester, Outstanding
Sophomore Anti-aircraft Artillery
Cadet.
Harold Gerry, Outstanding First
Year Basic Cadet; Mark Getchell,
Outstanding Member of the ROTC
Rifle Team; Carl Anderson, Outstand-
ing First Year Member of the ROTC
Rifle Team; Erlon Varney, Outstand-
ing Sophomore member of the ROTC
Band; R. Donald MacKinnon, Out-
standing First Year member of the
ROTC Band.
Patrick Dionne was presented the Alumni Sabre this morning
at the annual military inspection as being the outstanding graduating
I ROTC cadet.
Honorary Colonel Janet Marston presented Dionne with the
TVlO awards were presented for the
first time this year by the Penobscot
Informal Program Planned;
 
Use
Of Facilities Begins Next Week
By JOE RIGO
The Memorial Union Building will observe its opening day by
holding open house Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. The building will
open for regular use Monday at 7 a.m.
Beginning Monday, May 18, the
building will be open daily 7 a.m. to
11 p.m. with full time custodians on
duty. The Sales Desk in the lobby
and the food service department will
be open from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
daily except Sunday when the food
service hours will be 9 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. and 5:30 to 10:30 p.m. The
Sales Desk on Sunday will be open
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 to 10
p.m.
At this Sales Desk there will be an
information service, a lost and found
section, and the issuing of games and
recordings, and the sale of cigarettes,
candy, newspapers, and magazines.
The food service will operate simi-
larly to the bookstore and Carnegie.
However, hot foods from the grill
will also be available. The Union is
now sponsoring a "Name the Room"
contest to find a suitable name for this
department. First prize is ten dollars
worth of credit.
The Senior Skulls, All Maine Worn- On the matter of governing, theen, the Sophomore Owls and Sopho- present Union Building Committeemore Eagles will assist the Union will continue temporarily to be theBuilding Committee in serving refresh- operating student board to plan socialments and acting as guides and ushers, programs and discuss policies of op-In planning the open house, Miss erations, according to Nelson B.Griswold and her committee had in Jones, Union director.
mind a program which would not Inasmuch as only two weeks ofhave to be followed rigorously, but classes remain, an extensive programone which would provide entertain- for the Union is not planned for thisment of some kind for those people years, Jones says. However, a lim-desiring it through the open house ited number of social events will behours. held.
The opening day program will be
informal in nature, according to Jan-
ice Griswold, chairman of the com-
mittee handling the event. It will
commence with a jazz concert led by
Don Lord. This will be followed by
a short movie program, and at 4 p.m.
the ensemble groups of the music de-
partment will present their annual
concert. These events will all take
place in the Bangor Room of the north
wing.
In the main lounge in the south
wing, a string trio composed of Jean
Dolloff, Elizabeth Hopkins, and Hilda
Lesch, will present an informal pro-
gram lasting for the major part of the
afternoon.
In the food service department on
the ground floor a television set will
be in operation during the period that
the Bangor station is on the air. Also
in the Main Lounge and in the Orono
Room, tea and punch will be served.
Valley Reserve Officers Association. r-s
Henri Breton, Outstanding Perform- 
'Lornmencement Plans Novance while serving as a Company
Underway For June 1 1 -1 4Commander, and Paul Marcoux, forOutstanding Performance while serv-ing as a First Sergeant, received the
awards.
Inspecting officers were Colonel
George W. Palmer, Colonel Benjamin
E. Thurston, Lieutenant Colonel
George W. Putnam, Lieutenant
Colonel John O'Connell, and Major
Joseph F. Sulkowsky.
Election Results
Those elected to key campus posi-
tions at General Elections Tuesday
were:
Gcorral Student Senate:
Presideut : Gorham Hussey; Vice
President: Charles Hussey; Secre-
tary: Sandra Glorsky; Treasurer:
Nancy Witham.
Athletic Associat' :
President: Dave Wiggin; Senior:
Llewellyn Clark; Junior: Ken Wood-
sum: Sophomore: Tom Seavey.
Student 11, lig' 
 Association:
Pi esident: Don Poulin; Vice Pres'.
deiit : Nancy Caton: Secretary: Joan
Letourneau: Treasurer: Mark Lieber-
man.
Mayor: Norman Brochu.
The Senate Constitution amendment
was passed by a wide margin of 1290
to 206, which makes the constitution
amendable at a student referendum at
any time during the school year, in-
stead of at General Spring Elections as
it previously read.
Two important announcements and a complete CommencementWeek program has been released by the commencement week com-mittee.
Orchestra for the commencement
ball has been announced as Brad
Kent. who will come directly from
the Copley Plaza in Boston.
The orchestra has played on the
Maine campus once before when two
years ago it was engaged to play for
the Sophomore Hop.
Commencement week chairman Phil
Haskell has also announced that each
senior will tentatively receive five
tickets to this year's commencement
exercises. However, each senior will
also have the privilege of applying for
more.
The Right Reverend Gerald Francis
Burrill. Suffragan Bishop of the Dio-
cese of Dallas, Texas, will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon Sunday, June 14,
at 10:30 a.m. in the Memorial Gym.
Principal speaker for the com-
mencement exercises will be Dr.
Reuben G. Gustayson, chancellor of
the University of Nebraska.
The Commencement Week pro-
gram:
Thur-day, June 11
6:00 p.m.—Senior buffet supper
and entertainment. Memorial Gym
8:04)- I 2 :00 p.m.—informal dance,
Memorial Gym
Frida,. June 12
10:00 a.m.—Senior Class Meeting.
Memorial Gym
I : t5 p.m.—Class Day Exercises,
The Oval
3:15 p.m.—All Maine Women
Pageant. Coburn Green
4:00-5:00 p.m.—President and
Mrs. Hauck, "At Home," Presi-
dent's House
(Continued on Page Two)
Senior Skulls
Tap Seven Men
Seven junior men were tapped Sen-ior Skulls at the annual Junior ClassAssembly Tuesday morning in theMemorial Gym.
Those achiesing the highest non-
scholastic honor available to senior
men were: Llewellyn E. Clark, MarkH. Cohen. Gorham W. Hussey. MarkS. Lieberman, Paul F. Marcous, JohnE. Randall, and Davis E. Wiggin.Patrick Dionne presented the awardsin the absence of Skull president Lin-
ood Carville.
Davis Wiggin. junior class presi-dent, presided at the mming and in-troduced reports on the budget. the1954 Prism, Beaux Arts Ball, andI business for nest year.
Page T..o
3000 People .
Hear Laughton‘
Approximately 3,000 people packed
the Memorial Gym last Monday
night to hear "An Bening. With
Charles Laughton" v.ith the famed
actor, producer, and director. deliver-
141g a aerie, of re,ading.s ringing from
sanie nremelt light poetry to a chap-
ter. from the- bible.'
(5pening his program with some
comments and poetry, he soon was in
a discussion on sadism in children's
literature. From this stemmed the
James Thurber parody on Little Red
Riding Hood, The Little Girl And the
Wolf. in which the little girl at the
crucial moment takes a revolver from
her purse and shoots the beast. This
led into another Thurber piece, "The
Bear Who Could Leave It Alone."
From Thurber he turned to a
serious speech from the movie "Rem-
brant" in which he appeared several
years ago. This particular excerpt was
that of a man discussing his wife.
Laughton termed the selection "soupy
but nice."
He followed this with a portion of
Shaw's "Don Jaun In Hell" and then
closed the first part of his program
with a lengthy reading from Charles
Dickens' "Little Dorit."
In almost all of his readings. Laugh-
ton drew or inferred comparisons be-
tween the works, mostly written many
years ago, and how easily they could
be interpreted to seem to be referring
about the present day. One which
he particularly felt expressed this con-
nection was the Don Juan selection,
written just after the turn of the
century. but which comments greatly
on mankind's far greater proficiency
in handling matters of war than those
of peace.
The second part of the program
featured v%orks by Thomas Wolfe and
Hans Christian Andersen, and the
third chapter o he Book of 1).inicl
concerning Shatirach. NI eshack avd
Abednego,liat'elkeir adventure/55
the fiery furnace. He concluded the
2' 2 hour program with-two works by
Abraham Lincoln: his first clumsy.
political speech delivered at Pappys-
vine, lllinois, when Lincoln was run-
ning for the state legislature. and then
the polished Gettysbint'?address.
Student Gitoup
Holds Hearing
On Violation
A student committee has held a
hearing as a student judiciary and
made recommendations to the com-
mittee on administration on a student
violation of University rules, John
Stewart, Dean of Men, revealed last
week at the SRA Coffee Hour.
Talking to a small group, Dean
Stewart said the General Student Sen-
ate committee studying the matter of a
judiciary, had investigated and held a
hearing on a student case. The com-
mittee on administration had accepted
the recommendation and commended
the board.
Stewart said this test case—to learn
how students did on such hearings—
was conducted with the approval of
the Committee on Administration and
the consent of the student, who after-
wards said he was "very happy with
the decision."
Leon J. Segal, chairman of the ju-
diciary committee, told the group the
proposed judiciary would be called a
Student Advisory Board, "as a name
more fitting to its duties."
The Board would, according to Se-
gal, acquaint students with university
rules, and advise the deans of men
New! SPALDING
GOLF BALLS ARE
LIFETIME WHITE
RESISTS SCUFFING, BRUISING, STAINS
SPALDING does it again! Adds
a spectacular new permanent
whiteness to the game's great-
est golf balls.
New LIFETIME WHITE. exclusive
with Spalding, is the brightest,
whitest white . . . the toughest,
SPALDIN
Seta the Pace in Golf
highest gloss white of any ball
you ever played.
Proven by "torture tests,"
Spalding LIFETIME Wiu'rE re-
sists scuffing, bruises, stains...
won't yellow or chip ... keeps
its sparkling sheen for life.
There's a Spalding golf baU
for every game and pocket-
book. See your golf profes-
sional or dealer.
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*rid women on individual violations.
This would not, as the committee
now sees it, touch fraternities as or-
izations. The W.SCLA would han-
dle violations of rules that were only
for women—dormitory regulations, for
instance. The Advisory Board would
handle both men's and women's cases
when the rule broken concerns all
students.
The Board, according to Segal,
would be composed of eight members,
four men and four women, three of
hom would be seniors, three juniors,
and two sophomores. They would be
elected in the spring, after a stiff filter-
ing process, to serve the next year.
In choosing members, the Senate
nominating committee would pick a
slate and give a full report on each
nominee to the General Student Sen-
ate. The Senate would discuss and
nominate others. These new nomi-
nees would be checked by the nomi-
nating committee and reported on at
the next Senate meeting. At this meet-
ing, probably the first one in May,
Segal said, the Senate would further
discuss, but could not make any more
nominations, and would then vote.
Dean Stewart. in answer to ques-
tions, said in most schools the judici-
ary was an advisory board, but its
recommendations were always taken,
although sometimes colleges had to
lighten punishments when boards be-
came too strict.
Another point Stewart made in dis-
cussion, was that the student commit-
tee had wanted the deans of men
and women to have a hand in picking
Advisory Board members. Stewart
said he was entirely against this; it
should be a student organization. At
his request the committee dropped
that part of their plan.
Dance Program
The Panhellenic Council will spon-
sor a modern dance recital Sunday,
May 17, at 3 p.m.. in the Little Thea-
tre. There is no admission charge.
Theta Chi Wins braduationPlan
Sing; Twenty Now Underway
Owls Tapped
Theta Chi took the laurels at the
Interfraternity 5ing la,st Tuesday eve-
ning. 'Delta Tan Delta and Sigma Phi
Epsilon were the runners-up.
The ninth annual sing was sponsored
by the Interfraternity Council. Patrick
H. Dionne was the master of cere-
monies, and co-chairmen were Philip
Haskell and Gardiner Hall.
The winner's trophy, donated by the
Ohio Alumni Association, was pre-
sented to Theta Chi by President
Hauck. Theta Chi sang "Winter Song,"
"My Dear Little Girl of Theta Chi,"
and "Fraternity Anthem." Robert
Savage was the leader.
Honorable mention awards were
presented to the runners-up. Delta
Tau Delta, directed by Gerald Hum-
phrey, sang "Drinking Song," and
-Sing To The Royal Purple." Sigma
Phi Epsilon presented "De Animal
a-Comin' " and a medley of Sig Ep
Songs. They were led by Dana Dag-
gett.
Twenty new Owls were announced
at the sing by Winship Moody, presi-
dent of the society. They were: James
G. Bragdon, Hiram S. Bronson, Mal-
colm G. Boutilier, Roderick J. Cyr,
Don E. Douglas, Lee E. Fitzgerald,
Richard B. Griswold, Stuart P. Has-
kell, Emery B. Howard Jr., Richard C.
Keith, Nicholas F. Khoury, John A.
Nivison H, Robert C. Oldfield, Michael Company, will make an inspection
F. Polese, Normand R. Roux, Robert tour of Ripogenus Dam.
E. D. Scribner Jr., Jan E. Saleeby, Members of the Millinocket church
parish have opened up their homesThomas N. Seavey, John H. Small,
Starbird. for the group. A banquet in their
honor will be held in the municipal
building on Saturday evening.
Sanat Majmudar of India, graduate
student of the University and former
member of the club, now working in
the Millinocket mill, is co-ordinator
of the trip.
(Continued from Page One)
9:00-1 :00 a.m.—Commencement
Ball. Student Union Building
Saturday, June 13 ,
2:00 p.m.--concert by the Upiver-
-City Band, Library Terrace
2:30 p.m.—DediCation of the Stu-
dent Union Building and the
Planting of the Class of 1953 Ivy
3:30-4:30 p.m.—Bangor Alumni
Tea for Alumni, Faculty Wives,
Parents and Guests, Lounges of
the Student Union Building
4:00-5:00 p.m.—All Maine Women
Coffee. Lounge of Student Union
9:00-1:00 p.m.—Alumni Hop
(seniors invited), Student Union
Sunday, June 14
10:30 a.m.—Baccalaureate Exer-
cises, Memorial Gym
2:30 p.m.—Commencement Exer-
cises, Memorial Gym
and Edric P.
Moody also announced the recipient
of a $50 Owls scholarship. John A.
Nivison II was awarded the scholar-
ship on the basis of his scholarship,
character, need, and service to the
University.
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN IIITS
PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY
1 BIJOU 5TRP141)11BANGOR
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
i 
May 13-14-15
"GIRLS IN THE NIGHT"
Shocking story of Teen-age
Delinquent Girls
Plus Walt Disney Cartoon
Festival
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
May 16-17-18-19
Rosalind Russell, Marie Wilson,
Paul Douglas
"NEVER WAVE AT A WAC"
Continuous from 1:30 Dail
PARK
BANGOR
Fri., Sat., May 15-16
"THE RAIDERS"
Richard Conte. Viveca Lindfors
Plus "THE JUNGLE"
Rod Cameron, Marie Windsor
Sun., Mon., Tues.
May 17-18-19
"FIAT TOP"
Technicolor
Sterling Hayden, Richard
Carlson
Plus "ALL ASHORE"
Mickey Rooney
Wed., Thurs., May 20-21
Bing Crosby, Ciroucho Marx
"MR. MI TSIC"
Plus "RUBY GENTRY"
Jennifer Jones, Charlton Heston
Continuous from 12:30 Daily
Thurs., May 14
Keenan Wynn, Janice Rule
"HOLIDAY FOR SINNERS"
6:30-8:30
Feature 7:00-9:00
Fri. & Sat., May 15-16
Alan Ladd, Arlene Dahl
"DESERT LEGION"
Sat. Matinee 2:30: 6:30-8:30
Feature 3:00-6:50-8:50
Sun. & Mon., May 17-18
Humphrey Bogart, June Allyson
"BATTLE CIRCUS"
Sun. Matinee 3:00: 6:30-8:30
Feature 3:30-6:50--8:50
Tues. & Wed., May 19-20
Sterling Hayden, Rhonda
Fleming
Technicolor
"THE GOLDEN HAWK"
6:30-8:30
Feature 6:50-9:00
Thurs., May 21
Richard Conte, Viveca I.indfors
Technicolor
"THE RAIDERS"
Also "THE 110AXTERS"
6:30-8:30
Feature 7:00-9:00
1,4,04.4.41.4,04.4.4.,..4,1,0••••••••••••••••••••••••••,
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International Club Plans
Millinocket Trip Soon
Approximately 25 people will attend
the International Club's trip to Milli-
nocket, May 22-24, according to Rev.
Charles E. O'Connor of the Student
Religious Association.
The churches of Millinocket have
invited the Club to go mountain climb-
ing on Saturday. Sunday, the group,
as guests of the Great Northern Paper
SAE Elects
Winship Moody has been elected
president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Other officers are Joseph Kneeland,
vice president: Rodney Moulton, sec-
retary: and Donald Poulin. treasurer.
"OLD HOME
BREAD"
Super Enriched
for
Better Health
NISSEN'S
BAKERY
PRODUCTS
Opera louse
Now Playing
"DOWN AMONG THE
SHELTERING PALMS"
Technicolor
William Lundigan, Jane Greer,
Mitzi Gaynor. David Wayne,
Gloria DeHaven
Fri., Sat., May 15-16
"LONE HAND"
Barbara Hale, Joel McCrea
Starting Sunday for entire
1,1.1`k
"SALOME"
Technieolor
Rita Hayworth. Stuart Granger,
Charles I .aughton
Continunns daily from 1:30
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McGill University students are shown participating in
the Woodsmen's Week-end activities held on campus last Sat-
urday and Sunday. Dartmouth won the event, with Maine
coming in second. Photo by Dickron
Senate Names
Officers For
Corn m ittee Posts
Election of committees for next year
made up the greater part of last week's
General Student Senate meetipg.
Named to • committees were: Alec-
tions,.Joan Reed, Janet Bishop. Allen
Anderson, Fred Breslin, Muriel Mar-
cou, Frances Hanson, Anne Austin,
and Edward McManus.
Social affairs, Jean Grindle, George
Weiland, Gwen Bryant, Margo Mc-
Carthy. Charles Hussey, Robert Old-
field. Paul Mareoux, and Edward
Knight.
Assembly, Richard Keith, Maurice
Hickey, Patrick Parent, Shirley Kirk,
Patricia Damour, and Patricia Par-
sons.
Winter carnival, Alice Rinehart.
Peter Wilson, Cynthia Nelson, and
Richard Gardiner.
In other business the Senate dis-
cussed changes in the constitution that
were voted on in Tuesday's election.
It also voted to limit the student mem-
•
•
•
bers of the Assembly Committee to
six.
In a closed session at the start of
the meeting the Senate voted to ask
assistant professor Gerald Grady to
return as faculty advisor for the group
next year. This action was later ap-
proved by President Hauck as re-
quired by the Senate constitution.
Legislature Grants Funds
The Maine State Legislature has
granted the University a total of
$3.365,144 for the biennium 1953-55.
This amount while approximately
$500,000 under the amount requested
by the University compares with
$2,537,192 for the present two year
period.
It's Sports Report every evening
Sunday through Friday at 9:05 over
station WORO.
a
When in Bangor stop at
The Pilors Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Parties
and Banquets"
HILLSO1 ACHIEVEMEIT A11.11111
For the week of May 11. 1953
To
PAUL BUTLER
For his excellent work as chairman of
High School Week End
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSON 4L CLE 411ING SERVICE
ABSOLI T ELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 63647
SMART SUMMER SPORTSWEAR
Light Weight Suits
Sport Shirts
Sport Coats
Rayon Slacks
Sport Shoes
M. L. French & Son
196 Exchange St. Bangor
•
Maine Second Coles To Be Featured
,In Woods Events Speaker Scholarship DayDartmouth College, with a score of
1148.7 out of a possible 1300 points,
won in the Woodsmen Week End
events held here last Saturday and
Sunday. Maine was second with
1107.4 points.
The Maine teams won the felling
and twitching event, 34.1 seconds;
cross-cut sawing event, 26.4 seconds;
buck sawing event, 86.1 seconds; and
the log rolling event, 88.0 seconds.
Five schools, with eight teams en-
tered the events. Each school was al-
lowed to enter two teams, composed
of six men each. Schools participating
in the events were Dartmouth, Mid-
dlebury, Kimbal Union Academy, Mc-
Gill, and Maine.
Group To Present
'Don Juan In Hell'
"Don Juan in Hell" will be per-
formed in the Little Theatre at 8:15
p.m., Thursday, May 21, by the Ad-
vanced Oral Interpretation class of the
speech department.
There will be no admission charge.
Tickets for reserved seats may be ob-
tained at 330 Stevens Hall. Mrs.
Joyce Stevens, instructor in speech, is
the director.
Taking part are Jean Grindle, Mar-
tin Gerrish, Richard Newdick, and
Ben Pike.
The group reading, an excerpt from
"Man and Superman" by George Ber-
nard Shaw, is also being presented at
7:45 p.m. this Saturday, before mem-
bers of the Faculty Arts Club.
If you think we haven't heard
about it, call Ext. 242.
President James S. Coles of Bowdoin College will be featured
speaker at Scholarship Recognition assembly, Tuesday, May 19, at
9:25 a.m. in the Memorial Gym.
Inaugurated last October as Bow-
doin's ninth president, Dr. Coles has
achieved prominence as a scientist and
educator. He graduated from the
Mansfield Pa.) State Teachers Col-
lege in 1934. and received graduate
degrees from Columbia University.
During the war years, 1943-46, he
did research at the Underwater Re-
search Laboratory at Woods Hole,
Massachusetts, having previously
taught at City College of New York
and at Middlebury. In 1946 he joined
the Brown University faculty and the
following year was made executive
officer of the department of chemistry
at Brown.
In 1951 Dr. Coles was appointed
acting dean of the college, continuing
as executive head of the chemistry
department. His success at Brown as
teacher and administrator led to his
selection as president of Bowdoin.
Awards And Scholarships
Announcement of several scholar-
ships and prizes and other awards will
be made at this assembly. A new
award, the Maine Association of En-
gineers Honor Award, will be made
this year for the first time. High moral
character, scholastic achievement, and
qualities of leadership are the factors
considered in choosing the recipient
of this honor.
The fraternity scholarship cup and
the Panhellenic Society scholarship
award will be presented by the out-
going presidents of these organiza-
tions. Pat Dionne and Phyllis Noyes.
Brown & White Paper Co.
77 Broad St., Bangor. ',Maine
SUMMER OPENING
and
CAMP and COTTAGE WEEK
on'll want to mee the latest in Sports Wear,
Bathing Snits. Slacks, Sport Shoes, Jackets,
and new fashions in smart summer wearahles
now on display.
FREESE'S IN‘NC,011
President Hauck will preside at the
assembly, and there will be music by
the University orchestra. Members of
Neal Mathetai, the freshman women's
honor society, will be ushcrs.
Grady To Be Speaker
At WSGA Assembly
The W.S.Ci.A. compulsory General
Assembly will be held second hour on
Erick*, Mi,q 15.
1 he program for the assembly will
include the presentation of tbe new
officers of W.S.G.A. and W.A.A., an-
nouncement of the recipient of the
A.A.U.W. award, and acceptance of
the Blue Book revisions.
Gerald Grady, assistant professor
of government, will be the guest
speaker. Professor Grady, receiving
his education at 'Lawrence College
and Chicago University, came to
Maine in 1949; He is the faculty ad-
visor to the General Student Senate.
The title of his talk will be -Not So
Ivory Towered."
VaPerliialqe-ri
makes tollse "3 lng
SYpush-butte(' 5A
With a Paper-Mate Pen,
you're ready to write at
the click of a button. No
cap to close. Refill car-
tridges in blue, red, green
and black ink. Change
ink colors in writing re-
ports, making charts
and graphs, doing
accounting work.
Get the rersatite
Paper-Mate today.
• Bankers approve
• Ink can't smear
or transfer
• Can't leak
• Guaranteed for
20 years
70,000 word
refills ...egie
'7)r1 calf);
at your college
or university store
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Editorials
Of Noise And Rallies
The unforeseeable error in scheduling which brought to-
gether in the same evening the climax of the mayoralty cam-
paign and the appearance of Charles Laughton was unfortunate
but it could not be helped. Neither could the weather which tied
a heat record for that date. What could and should have been
prevented with a minimum of thought was the noise outside the
gym which was only too audible during many parts of Laugh-
ton's readings.
The date for Laughton's appearance was necessarily set in
March of last year, long before the date for the 1953 Maine Day
had been officially set, but once made, it could not be changed.
In future years, incidentally, Maine Day will automatically be on
the second Wednesday of May, leaving no chance for a recur-
rence of such conflicts. But this year the conflict was there and
there was nothing to do but to make the best of a bad situation.
We do not feel that this was done very well.
What prompted the outside noise does not matter so much
as the fact that it was there and that Laughton and his com-
panions undoubtedly noticed it. It is from experiences like this
that Laughton will derive his opinion of the University, one
which he will carry with him, and one which he will have no
special reason to keep secret.
If those making the noise did not want to hear him, that
was their business, but there is no excuse for disturbing an al-
ready heat irritated assembly with further disturbance, mayor-
alty campaign or otherwise.
The Lecture Series
Speaking of Laughton, we would like to point out that this
was the last in this year's University-Community Lecture Series.
In the past two years this series has brought some of the greatest
names in the lecturers to the campus and presented them to the
students and faculty, as well as people from the neighboring
communities, free of charge.
Last year it was Edward Weeks, editor of the Atlantic
Monthly. Because of the time needed to arrange for speakers,
he was the only one to appear. However, this year the series
boasted people like John Mason Brown, associate editor of the
Saturday Review; James B. Reston, now the Washington cor-
respondent for the New York Times; Y. P. Mei, visiting expert
on China; and, of course, Laughton. There are more planned
for next year.
All these speakers draw high salaries, salaries which would
prohibit their being brought here were it not for the generosity
of two Bangor residents who, while wishing to remain anony-
mous, promised to donate $2,500 to the University for each of
three years beginning last year to aid the school to present these
high-caliber speakers.
We would like to go on record as expressing a deep vote of
thanks from the 3,000 who heard Laughton Monday, the
thousands who have heard and will hear the other speakers in
the series, as well as those who, while perhaps not interested
in the lectures actively, appreciate the prestige thcir presence
on our lecture schedule brings to the University.
Voting Again
On Tuesday the student body turned out an excellent pro-
portion of its members to elect new officers in several student
organizations as well as choose the winners of major awards. It
is curious, howevet, that this number was still far short of the
total number of students enrolled.
The balloting was specially designed to consume a mini-
mum of time and energy, but people still don't vote. Why?
The Campus letter column will be glad to hear their reasons.
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Question: What impressed you
most on your visit to the University?
(Asked of high school students up
for Open House)
Ann Gero, Orono High School:
This sure is an awful big place. I
couldn't begin to find my way around.
The library impressed me with its
beauty, but the Gym is really wonder-
ful—a bit larger than home.
Reginald Sawtelle, Lubec High
School: I like the 'keep off the grass'
signs. I was all set to cross a lawn
when I ran into one—I took the hint.
too.
Helen Corbett, Piscataquis Com-
munity High School, Guilford:
There's so much to see and do that I
couldn't really say what impressed me
most. but I'll tell you what depressed
me the most—all the walking.
Merritt Blake, Camden High
School: I've been here before but I'm
always impressed by two things: the
Field House and the number of peo-
ple. Something new has been added—
who's this Honest John?
Bill Fleming, Bangor Iligh School:
The hospitality and hearty welcome I
received really impressed me, since
I've seen the campus before. But the
Indoor Athletic Field is something
that will always impress me.
John Parkin, Jr., Sumner High
School, Sullivan: When are they go-
ing to finish the Union Building?
Opinionettes The Seeing  I
Footprints And Burning Butts
BY DICK STEPHENS
Well, the tireless effort put in to
turn out a column most every week
has finally reaped results. I have here
an honest-to-goodness letter from an
irate ... VERY irate ... reader of the
words tossed together in this space. Of
course, I can hardly call it a fan
letter, but who can complain?
Subject of the letter is the column
written a few weeks ago concerning
the nasty people who dcn't stop to
pick up University hitch-hikers. And
here's an answer from one who does
... or did:
"I wonder if Mr. Stephens was
among the group of U. of M. hitch-
hikers I picked up in Bangor two weeks
ago? Are those his size 14 prints on
the back of my front seat? This is a
minor incident in comparison to what
I've put up with in the past four years
at this institution.... How about the
two windows I had to replace when
some nice hikers slammed the door?
Or should I mention the lighted cig-
arette one of them was kind enough
to leave me (on the back seat). I
could mention a few more obnoxious
incidents, but is it worth the trouble?
"Little wonder that many drivers
are not picking up these needy stu-
dents. Keep in mind, hitchhiker, the
fella who picks you up is paying for
the maintenance of that vehicle and
you're not helping them in the least."
H. Breton '54
My advice to you, my friend, is to
give up picking up riders. You de-
serve your battle star.
And, hitchhikers, this boy has some
very good arguing points ... all aimed
at you. That's the trouble ... he in-
cludes all hitchhikers in his comments,
when actually he seems to have had
just the luck to pick up the scroungi-
est characters around. Perhaps he is
no judge of character in the first place.
Anyhow, I do agree that the type
of road bum described in Mr. Breton's
letter is wrecking the pickings for
all of us.
And those footprints in the back of
your car, Mr. Breton, are NOT mine,
thank you.
Off-Campus Comments
Benches, Codes, And The Union
BY BOB OSTREICHER
Wherefo' are those two benches that
once graced the exterior of the book-
store? As I remember, one of them
faced the healthful-living classrooms ..
while the other gave a fair-to-middlin'
view of choice gams easing down the
steps. Although it is claimed that the
new Union building has something for
everyone, I seriously doubt that even
this glorious edifice can boast a suit-
able substitute for those two benches
... and the vistas offered in the locale.
Note to the boys from the Kittery-
York area: A recent message (in
code) from my associates at the beach
informs me that we have nothing to
fear this year: the local mothers and
embittered spinsters have again been
defeated! In other words, boys (and
others), those among us who were
prudently storing a few cases against
the possibility of a dry summer can
now relax and be refreshed during
final exam week.
Incidentally, if this news seems stale
to those diminishing few who were old
enough to vote during last fall's town
elections, please refrain from rehash-
ing the fact that our town went "wet"
by a terrifyingly close margin of 23
votes ... and, instead, join with me in
welcoming this year's newcomers to
the ranks. Actually, those "ranks"
have been depleted—what with the
draft and all—to a handful of regulars
barely numerous enough to hold down
one large table.
4 * *
Just to be serious (it's possible?) ...
at the risk of being drowned out by
the scoffers, wits, and other voices
which joined mine in earlier ridicule
of the Union building, may I herein
say that in spite of rising costs (which
often outran the donations) and other
very trying obstructions, the net re-
sults—one spacious hunk of roofing
and supporting bricks—makes all that
knee-bending for moola look worth-
hile.
For What It's Worth
'The Corn pleat Angler'
BY DAVE GETCHELL
In spring, this young man's thoughts
turn to just one thing—fishing.
Gone the way of the gray snow-
drifts are all thoughts of studies, work,
and family responsibilities. Gone, too,
are lecture notes on the pages of an
all-too-thin notebook, to be replaced
instead with more important stream
diagrams, sketches of favorite trout
brooks, and doodlings which an expert
psychologist would analyze as fish
fever.
More dangerous than spring fever
to many a carefree young buck—or
married man—is the fragrant smell of
spring-drying woods and the roar of
snow-swollen rapids. The bane of
existence to more than one date-hope-
ful girl is the far-away look in her
boy friend's eyes when, while walking
to the movies, he stops before the fish-
ing tackle display in a hardware store
and trembles with thoughts of love—
love of an arguing trout arching a
slender flyrod.
The "trouble" all starts hereabouts
the first day of April when the law
says a man may legally go and get his
feet wet in the waters of the coastal
counties of Maine. If he's the average
fisherman, this is about all he will do,
since most of the fish are intelligent
enough to stay where it's warm, wher-
ever that is.
This lack of cooperation on the part
of the hunted in no way deters the
ardent purist, however, for if ever hope
burned in a he-man's breast, it never
glowed more warmly than it does
beneath the layers of clothing which
cover the early spring piscator.
He will break ice on the edge of a
flooded stream in order to get into
the frigid water so that he may better
cast his lure and freeze his feet at the
same time.
But he does not suffer alone. You
can always tell how ardent a fisher-
man a man is by the rattles in his car.
Backroads in spring are worse than
nothing, and more than one man has
sold his birthright to a garage man in
order to continue his all
-engrossing
hobby.
And why does he do all this? I
couldn't say. I spend too much time
trying to catch my first trout to bother
with little things.
Or,
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Large High School Delegation
Attends Open House Week-End
Several hundred students from high
schools throughout the state were on
Campus last week end for the Uni-
versity's first open house.
The program, sponsored jointly
by the General Student Senate and the
University, was intentionally simple,
officials said.
President Hauck told Friday's group
that they should consider carefully
before choosing a school, to be certain
it offered a course of study they
ished to pursue.
Tours of the campus buildings fol-
lowed and students were guided on the
tours by Senior Skulls, All Maine
Women, and Sophomore Owls and
Eagles.
The guests had lunch in the New
Cafeteria and continued their tours
of the buildings, later visiting the
atomic display in the gym.
30 Displays Included
The atomic display was brought
to campus by the Maine Educational
Extension Service and the Oak Ridge
Institute of Nuclear Studies. It in-
cluded about 30 displays, designed to
give an intelligent picture of \shat
atomic energy is, from a military and
civilian standpoint.
Many visitors took home radio-
active dimes—provided, of course,
they furnished the dime.
To make it radioactive, the visitor's
dime was dropped into a small "re-
actor" where a stream of neutrons is
produced when alpha particles bom-
barded atoms in the reactor.
The dimes are harmless. In fact,
Dr. George Davis, general chairman
of the exhibition at Maine, said he has
been informed that 150,000 radio-
active dimes have been taken out of
the American Museum of Atomic
Energy at Oak Ridge.
"I feel that the high school week
end was very successful," said Paul
F. Butler, chairman of the committee.
"It was very well organized, and
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think that the visiting students had a
good time as well as learning some-
thing about college life.
"I would like to thank all the
members of the administration, the
faculty and the student body who
helped in making the project a suc-
cess."
MCA Plans Conferences
The Maine Christian Association
is scheduling a planning conference
May 23 and 24 at the Methodist
Camp in Winthrop. Maine. The con-
ference is being held by the new of-
ficers.
A cabinet supper and meeting will
be held Thursday, May 20, at the
MCA house. Faye Irish, president,
will be in charge. Elizabeth Currier
will be in charge of the supper.
Keep Maine friendly—Say "Hel-
lo"!
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C Company is shown running through its paces in preparation for the annual ROTC
Federal inspection held here today. Approximately 1000 students were to participate in the
event. Awards were presented to outstanding cadets by the honorary colonel and her four lieu-
tenant colonels. Photo by Getchell
•
MY QUESTION TO THE G-E STUDENT INFORMATION PANEL:
"What opportunities are available
in General Electric for a career in
manufacturing?"
. . . EARLE E. WARNER, U. Of Illinois, 1952
The answer to this question, presented at a student information
meeting held in July, 1952 between G-E personnel and representative
college students, is printed below. If you have a question you would
like answered, or seek further information about General Electric,
mail your request to College Editor, Dept. U3-2, General Electric Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.
G. C. HOUSTON, Manufac-
turing Services Division . . . In
General Electric manufacturing
operations involve supervising
and administering the activities
of more than 100,000 men and
women in more than 100 plants.
This includes the operation of
approximately 75 distinct prod-
uct businesses, producing some
200,000 different products rang-
ing from heavy industrial equipment to precision instruments
and consumers' goods.
The cost of manufacturing our products represents 70% of
the total expenditure for all operations including research,
engineering, marketing and other administrative functions.
With these activities and expenditures in the field of manu-
facturing one can readily visualize the breadth of opportunity
in the area of manufacturing. This wide scope of manufacturing
activities and the importance of their integration into an effec-
tive organization provide opportunity for challenging and
rewarding careers in such areas as follows:
Manufacturing Supervision: The most important part of any
manufacturing organization is men—those who apply their
varied skills and talents to perform the many tasks involved
in the manufacturing process. To direct the activities of these
men, to inspire performance, co-operation and teamwork, to
provide fair and equitable treatment, to see that work is done
in required quantity—on time—and at the lowest possible cost,
is the responsibility of Manufacturing Supervision. It offers a
challenging and satisfying career for individual growth and
development.
Manufacturing Engineering: This is the creative portion of
risdem manufacturing. It involves interpretation of initial
product designs into good manufacturing practices through
planning the methods by which a product will be manufactured,
specifying and designing machine tools and equipment, and
planning and developing new processes. It is vitally concerned
with such subjects as plant layout, materials handling, operation
planning, and quality control. It requires a thorough knowledge
and broad understanding of how these subjects influence the
manufacture of a product.
Purchasing: General Electric is one of the most diversified
purchasers in the country today, buying material from every
industry. Much of this purchasing involves technical problems,
and requires a knowledge of sources of supply, market trends,
and new products. Many items purchased are components or
finished products of other technical industries. Constant contact
with price, as well as evaluation of current and long-range raw
material supply situations, is another phase of this activity. It
is becoming more and more important as a career opportunity
for young men.
In addition to the above described areas of opportunity in
manufacturing, such manufacturing services as wage-rate de-
termination, production control, inventory management, produc-
tion planning and development, and materials handling offer
opportunity for highly trained specialization and for competent
management supervision.
These areas of manufacturing, together with many others,
offer the college graduate of today a wealth of oppertunity
for a challenging and rewarding career.
c oliz co eizAce
GENERAL ELECTRIC
•
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Yale To Lead
AP Seminar
The annual Associated Press Sem-
inar will be held here tomorrow, Pro-
fessor Brooks Hamilton, head of the
journalism department, announced.
L P. Yale, Boston, chief of the
New England bureau of the Associat-
ed Press, will lead the AP delegation
at the seminar. Others in attendance
will be the news and telegraph editors
of Maine's daily newspapers.
The morning seminar session will
be held at 10:30 in Fernald Hall. The
editors will discuss the Associated
Press report with representatives of
the news gathering agency.
A luncheon will be held at 12:45 in
North Estabrooke Hall. The luncheon
program will include talks by Douglass
Kneeland, Orono, and David Getchell,
Orono, both seniors in the journalism
department. Ralph Clark, Campus ed-
itor, will introduce the speakers.
Don't miss the latest in worldwide,
campus and state news every evening
over station WORO.
WORO
WORO program schedule May 15-
21.
Friday
7:55 p.m.—News
8:00—Hewins' Doin's
8:30—News
8:35—Hewins' Doin's
9:00—News
9:05—Sports Report
9:15—To be announced
9:30—RCA Symphonies On The
Air
10:30—News
10:35—Just About Time
11:00—Sign Off
Sunday
7:55 p.m.—News
8:00—Sunday Evening Serenade
8:30—News
8:35—Sunday Evening Serenade
9:00—News
9:05—Sunday Evening Showshop
10:00—Masterworks From France
10:30—News
Wednesday
Same as Monday untiI.10:35
10:35—Paris Star Time
Foreign Students
Fete Advisor At
Program May10
I he International Club dedicated
its program Sunday evening to the
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. O'Connor.
Mr. O'Connor is the club's advisor.
The affair was held at the Sigma
Nu house. Theme of the evening was
Oriental Night. A Japanese supper
was prepared by Hanako lida, a for-
eign student from Kamakura-shi, Ja-
pan. Miss Iida also showed family
movies of her homeland and per-
formed a Japanese dance.
Henry Sheng played several selec-
tions of Chinese music on the piano,
and his brother, Clement Sheng,
played the violin.
Committee
Maung Shwe litoo, president of the
club, acted as master of ceremonies.
The program committee consisted of
Ian G. Kinoshita, Jane Littlefreld,
Ragnhild Strand, Pierre Fischer, Mrs.
Minnie Carson, Nicholas Legatos,
Neville Bittar, and Bernard Majani.
All the roads
lead to Kankakee
Some routes, naturally, are longer than
others. But if there is less traffic on them,
they might get you to Kankakee faster.
The same holds true of your Long
Distance calls. When circuits are tempo-
rarily busy on the most direct route for
your call, a new electronic brain in the
telephone office automatically selects alter-
nate routes. They may be hundreds of
miles longer, but the detour saves you time.
And the entire operation of selection
and rerouting is done in a split second!
The Bell System people who perfected,
maintain and operate thiselectronic
switching system have one goal: to make
the best telephone service in the world
even better. Would you like to join this
competent, aggressive team?
There are many opportunities in the
Bell System—in engineering, business ad-
ministration, :acepttnting, aikd eIds.
Your Placementsi)fficer an give you the.
details.
Bell Telephone System
Irwin B. Douglass, Dr. and Mrs.
Himy B. Kirshen, Dr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Virtue, and Mr. Richard
K. Stuart.
The club presented Mr. O'Connor
a portable radio, and gave his wife a
rare Japanese fan. A poem, dedicated
to Mr. O'Connor, representing the
sentiment of the club, was included
with the gifts.
"Charlie O'Connor, as foreign stu-
dent advisor," said Htoo, "has helped
make a 'home away from home' for
all the foreign students at Maine. He
was the founder of the International
Club, and has been very sincere in
doing many things beyond his duties
in helping to tnake us feel. at ease in
a strange land. We are very sorry
that he is leaving us, and wish him
the best of luck in his new position."
Mr. O'Connor, recently named
headmaster at Higgins Classical In-
stitnte,.. wi01 Eerie the;.I.Iniversity in
June.
Lee Corbett and John . Noplotrom
from sigind4ii Ulfilkivt.:0011:itO dec-
orations. ,
Guests InclutiediA,i'ilid .114s. eir-
thur A. Hauck, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
F. Crane, Prof. and Mrs. Lyle C. Jen-
ness, Mrs. Elwin L. Wilson, Col. and
Mrs. Herbert S. Ingraham, Dean and
Mrs. John E. Stewart, Dr. Marion D.
•,
Calendar
FRII/AY, MAY 15
8:45 a.m.—W.S.G.A. Assembly,
Memorial Gym
9 a.m.—Pulp and Paper, Louis
Oakes Room
Sweetman, Mrs. lngeborg MacKellar, SATURDAY, MAY 16
Mrs. Mary E. Snyder, Dr. and Mrs.
9 a.m.—Pulp and Paper, Louis
Oakes Room
SUNDAY, MAY 17
Church Services
3 p.m.—Modern Dance Recital,
Little Theatre
MONDAY, MAY 18
3:45 p.m.—Panhellenic Council,
Carnegie Committee Room
TUESDAY, MAY 19
7 p.m.—Square Dance, Women's
Gym
7 p.m.—General Senate, 107 Union
8 p.m.—MOC, 102 Union
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
7 p.m.—Modern Dance, Women's
Gym
THURSDAY, MAY 21
7 p.m.—General Senate, 107 Union
7 p.m.—Tumbling Club, Women's
Gym
8:15 p.m.—"Don Juan in Hell,"
Little Theatre
M. L. French & Son
19(% fAchange St. Bangor
ARROW DEALER IN BANGOR
Arrow Gordon Dover Seen As
Campus Favorite For '53
Button-Down Oxford Classic
Overwhelming Favorite
Of College Crowd
All signs point to a big year on campus for Arrow Gordon
Dover—the neat, button-down Oxford so many young
men prefer. Available at all Arrow dealers.
4.
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Red Hot R drnen Face Wildcats-HorevFriday
Bea.tqacid.
BY MOE HICKEY
"All positions on this year's varsity
Maine baseball nine are wide open,"
says Tubby Raymond. head coach of
the Black Bear pastimers. "Varsity
leiter; have no- bearing,— as the best
possible combination will be sought,"
he adds.
That is what Coach Raymond said
to me when I interviewed him a little
over a month ago before the sea-
son started. He pointed out that he
had scheduled tough teams to play
on their southern spring trip in order
that his players would face top-flight
pitching. He didn't anticipate a very
successful Spring trip, but he expected
the results to pay off when Maine
started Yankee Conference and State
Series ball.
* * *
If you ha ‘e been following the
baseball team in the Campus and
the Bangor papers you've seen for
yourself the wonderful showing
Raymond's lads have done. After
returning from a 4-3 record on the
spring trip, the Ray moodmen got
off to a so-so start, hut are now in
high gear with a six game winning
streak on the fire when this column
went to press. The Bears copped a
twin bill from Bate... downed New
Hampshire and Connecticut and
their latest victory was a 6-3 win
over highly touted Colby.
With little more than a third of the
season left the Bears seem to have
shown their class among the Maine
colleges and ranks one of the top
teams in the Yankee Conference, if
not the best. It will be a close battle
to the finish, however. but Tubby's
men have shown they have what it
takes to win. Raymond's hard work
and patience has paid off a hundred-
fold.
Boston College's Eagles made
ioractically a sweep when they won
the 16th annual New England In-
tercollegiate golf championship at
Watertown, Mass., May 8, 9, and
10. It was the fifth team title in
six years for the Eagles, and Leo
f;race won the indi‘idual champion-
ship for the second straight year.
This is a remarkable feat in the
fact that BC's Grace has the use of
only one eye.
Maine's golfers failed to qualify for
the New Englands, but their com-
bined team score was a creditable 313.
Bob McMahon. Tom Monaghan, and
Don Mayor all shot 78's v.hile Tommy
Golden, the fourth man, carded a 79.
This placed Maine ninth in a field of25 teams, but with four talented soph-
omores returning the Pale Blue shouldhe a threat in the New Englands next
year.
Philip D. Jones. a 2I
-year old jun-ior from the University of Connecti-
cut, won the medalist award with a
one under par 70. and paced theUConns to another Yankee Confer-
ence crown. The tournament was
marked amid the hest all-around scor-ing display in the history of the meet.
Congratulations go this week to
Charlie Otterstedt for his fine four-hit
pitching Monday that gave Maine animportant State Series win over Colby.6-3. Otterstcdt held the Colby Mules
scoreless until the eighth when they
scored a run and then followed withtwo more in the ninth. The win put
Maine on top of the State Series heap
with a 4-0 record. Colby is second
with a 3-2 ledger.
Bill Bruton, sensational rookie cen-
ter fielder for the Milwaukee Braves,
collected 10 hits in his first 18 trips to
the plate. He also stole 3 bases as the1953 National league season got un-
derway
Bears At YC Meet Saturday; Miss State Title 1MainePastimers
BY KEITH RUFF
After their third straight second-
place finish in the State Meet last
Saturday. Coach Jenkins' Bear cin-
dermen will be in Amherst, Mass.,
this week end to compete in the Yan-
kee Conference Track Meet.
The Jenkinsrnen will be up against
some of the top track powers in New
England in this one and face a Satur-
day of rough competition. Rhode
Island's power-packed cinder squad
rates top billing in the YC Meet with
New Hampshire also posing a threat.
Rhocly Loaded
The Rhode Island squad, always a
track power in New England, is fa-
vored to continue its domination of
YC track and field events. Expected
to run four men in every event, the
Rams have a host of top-notch per-
formers and boast a v.orld of depth
and balance all down the line. The
strong and speedy New Hampshire
Wildcats will also be in the running
for top honors but aren't expected to
match the Rhody machine.
Bears 2nd In State Meet
Coach "Chet" Jenkins' Bears didn't
give Bowdoin the fight they should
have provided last Saturday and con-
sequently ended second to the Polar
Bears in the State Meet for the third
straight year. According to Coach
Jenkins, "Bowdoin was really up for,
meet whike we failed to come through
in spots."
The Polar Bears racked up 59
points to 361/4
 
for second place Maine.
Bates made a surprisingly strong third
place showing with 313/4 points. Col-
by managed to get six.
Here is a summary of places won
by Maine men and a list of the win-
Javelin-3r4, Folsom (171 it's ").
Broad Jump-3rd, Meyer (21' 93/4").
Hammer Throw—No Maine places
(145' 63's"). Shot Put—Won by
Bogdanovich (46 feet). Diaeuts---No
Maine places(141' 117/s"), Pole
Vault—Won by Lincoln: 2nd, Weath-
erbee, Smith and Osborne (Bates)
(tied) (12' 3"). High Jump-2nd,
Meyer; 3rd, Nixon tied with Barwise
of Bates (6' 3/4"). One Mile-3rd,
Perry (4:26.8). 440—Swept by
Bates (50.5). High Hurdles-2nd,
Catkin (15.3). 100-Yard Dash-
2nd, Catkin (10.1). Two Mile—Won
by MacLean (10:07.4). 880-2nd,
Haskell (1:58.3). Low Hurdles-
2nd. Catkin (23.8) (New Record).
220-Yard Dash—Swept by Bowdoin
(22.0).
each event.
Netmen Away;
Cop 3rd In YC
Coach Garland B. Russell's Maine
netmen will be on the road this
Saturday and again on Tuesday for
State Series and Yankee Conference
matches. The Bear tennis team is
slated for a Saturday afternoon match
against Colby at Waterville and a
Tuesday go against Nev. Hampshire
at Durham.
Maine took a third place in the
Yankee Conference Matches at Dur-
ham, New Hampshire, last week end.
Competing for the Pale Blue team
were Brooks Whitehouse, Ernie Sut-
ton (Capt.), Gene Drolet, Skip Hall,
"Duffer" Pendleton and Ken Barnard.
Physical Education Group
To Give Annual Program
The third annual Physical Educa-
tion demonstration will be presented
by the department of physical educa-
tion and athletics on Monday, May
18, at 8:15 p.m. in the Memorial
Gym.
The program will include folk
dancing. recreational games, badmin-
ton testing, men's tumbling and ap-
paratus work, fencing. and volleyball.
Members of the planning commit-
tee are: Stanley Wallace, Marion
Rogers, Eileen Cassidy, Katherine
Shaw, Inez Smith. Bella Frazier,
Helen Strong, John Beeckel. and Rob-
ert Wallace.
The exhibition is free to the public.
Softball Semi-Finals
On Tap Tonight At 6
Intramural softball reaches the
semi-final stage this evening when
eight teams fight it out for berths in
the finals.
In the Fraternity league the four
teams left are Phi Eta, Beta, Phi Mu,
and SAE. Phi Eta, who swamped Sig-
ma Nu 14-3 and Theta Chi 9-0, will
face Beta, winners over Phi Gam 2-1
and Tau Ep 10-6. Powerful Phi Mu,
who romped over Sig Ep 19-7 and
Kappa Sig 16-0, will meet SAE, con-
querors of Phi Kap 9-6 and Alpha
Gamma Rho 11-10.
Corbett 4 will go against the Cast-
offs in one half of the Non-Fraternity
Division semi-finals. Corbett 4 defeat-
ed Dunn 1, 18-0 and Corbett 3, 16-2.
The Castoffs whipped the Faculty 9-1
and East Oak 7-6. In another semi-
final, Corbett I will match talents with
Dunn 2. Corbett 1 has defeated Cor-
bett 2 by a lop-sided 30-10 score and
Center Oak 14-8.
IMAA Elects Slate
Robert Irish was elected president
of the Intramural Athletic Association
at a meeting of the club last week.
Other officers elected were Edric
Starbird, vice president, Kenneth Bar-
nard, secretary, and Edward Bickter-
man, treasurer.
It was voted to change the name
of the Intramural Relay Trophy to the
William C. "Bill" Kenyon trophy.
Cub Trackmen Still Unbeaten;
Go After Deering On Saturday
The Freshman track team will be
after its eleventh straight win of the
year when it goes into action here
Saturday against Deering High School.
Last week the Bear Cub trackrnen
racked up win number nine as they
overpowered Bangor High by a 78-39
score. The yearlings jumped off to
their usual early lead and were never
headed after that. Dick Hamblen won
the 100-yard dash and 440 for 10
markers. Teammate Garnet Dow
cleaned tip in the broad jump and high
jump events for another 10 points.
"Chazz" Reariek led all scorers with
14 big points.
On Monday afternoon, three Aroos-
took County high schools ganged up
on the freshman thinclads but couldn't
break the Cubs' victory string. The
first year cindermen scored 65 points
against 52 run up by Caribou, Hold-
ton and Presque Isle combined. The
win w as number 10 for the undefeated
yearlings.
Pete Werner, "Chazz" Rearick and
Dick Hamblen led the Cubs with a
pair of firsts apiece.
The summary includes only places
won by Maine men and winning times,
heights and distances.
Disrus—Won by Werner (110'
61/4"). Shot Put—Won by Werner
(45' 3/4"). Javelin-3rd, Hanson
(133'). High Jump-2nd, Dow (5'
7"). High Ilurdles—lst, Rearick;
2nd. Rouvalis: 3rd. Hartpence (9.3).
100-Yard Dash—Ist, Hamblen: 3rd.
Hooper (10.7). One Mile--Firlotte,
Furrow and Ervin (three-way tie for
first) (4:50.9). 440—Won by Ham-
blen; 3rd. Morrill (53.4). 880—Won
by Hanson (2:073). Low Hurdles
—No Maine places (22.8). Pole
Vault—lst, Rearick: 2nd. Hartpenee
(10' 5"). 220-Yard Dash-2nd,
Hooper (24.3). Broad Jump-1st,
Dow (19' 1/2").
Golfers Host To
Colby Saturday
Coach Charlie Emery's varsity
linkmen will entertain Colby here
Saturday at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club in a final warm-up for
the State Meet at Waterville, May 25.
Maine's topflight team is favored to
beat the Mules by virtue of a previous
win over Colby earlier this year. The
Bear golfers had an impressive 4-2
record when the Campus went to press
Tuesday. The Bears were scheduled to
play Bates Wednesday.
In the New Englands at Watertown,
Mass., last week, Maine failed to place
an entry in the qualifying sixteen.
Bob McMahon. Tom Monaghan. Don
Mayor, and Tommy Golden scored a
team total of 313 which placed the
Bears third in Yankee Conference
play and ninth among all the New
England colleges. Boston College's
Eagles took the New England crown
and also the individual championship.
Connecticut won the Y.C. title.
Women's Sports
BY PEGGY GIVEN
The finals of the badminton singles
tournament are being played this
week. Bella Frazier, last year's cham-
pion, is favored to win again this year.
Finalists are the top two girls in the
dorm ladder tournaments.
Jane Ingraham. softball manager,
has announced that softball practice
is now being held on the women's
athletic field.
* * *
The following have been named by
Muriel Verrill, general chairman, to
head the various committees for the
annual WA,N award banquet to be
held May 27; Shirley Bostrom, rro-
gram: Mary Strictland, decorations;
Jane Wiseman, attendance and seating;
Ruth Johnson, awards: Jan Bishop,
invitations; and Peggy Given, publici-
ty.
Canoeing Institute
To Be May 22-24
A canoeing institute for canoeing
instructors and other advanced canoe
handlers will be held at Camp Ko-
katosi. Panther Pond in Raymond. on
May 22, 23, and 24.
The five-person faculty group will
be headed by A. Elizabeth Weber,
director of American Camping Asso-
ciation Small Craft School.
Students interested should contact
Sam Sezak, Memorial Gym, and
Marion Rogers. Alumni Hall. Several
cars will be going doss n from the
University.
ning times, heights and distances in Have Successful
Home Stand
BY BOB CHADBOURNE
Maine pastimers concluded a
fine home stand last Saturday by
defeating the University of Con-
necticut in a free scoring slugfest,
1 2-1 1 .
The Bears carried a six-game
winning streak into this week as
they play host to Colby on
Wednesday, New Hampshire on
Friday, and back to Brunswick
for another important State Series
contest with Bowdoin on Satur-
day.
Successful Home Stand
Following the twin win over Bates
the Bears came home to win three
straight at the hands of Bowdoin
College, and the Universities of New
Hampshire and Connecticut. Both
pitching and hitting performances were
impressive as Charlie Otterstedt, Hank
Woodbrey, and Perley Dean all turned
in excellent mound chores. Al Hack-
ett, Dave Wiggin, and Don Arnold
chipped in with some timely hits.
In slugging their way to a 12-1I
decision over the UConns last Satur-
day the Maine pastimers really showed
themselves to be a fighting ball club.
The Raymondmen came back from a
10-3 deficit, and overhauled the Storrs
aggregation in the bottom of the ninth.
The Bears scored a brace of tallies
in four straight innings to knot the
score after the UConns had fallen on
starter John Dana and reliever Perley
Dean for ten runs in two innings. One
of the bigger highlights of this game
was somewhat overlooked. Perley
Dean's five hit ball for eight innings
in relief took a back seat to the offen-
sive showing of Coach "Tubb)" Ray-
mond's boys.
First In Series
Raymond seems to have ample
cause to be optimistic in viewing the
schedule for the remainder of the
I season. At this writing the Bears arein first place in State Series play with
a record of four wins and no defeats.
Colby trails in second place with thres
wins and two setbacks. The Bears
have five more games in State Series
play, three at home and two away.
The schedule appears to favor the
Ra)mondmen as there is a three-day
layoff between each State Series con-
test for the rest of the season.
The recent three-game home stand
provided more than the average in the
way of excitement. The New Hamp-
shire game saw just about everything.
The disputed call on the drive hit by
Wildcat second baseman, Ron Pare,
provided one of the strongest protests
seen on Alumni Field in some time.
The New Hampshire game also pro-
vided the longest hit ball of the sea-
son, a towering home run by Al
Hackett, estimated to have travelled
about 380 feet on the fly.
Sigma Pi Sigma Hears
Miller, Elects Officers
Thirteen students have been initiat-
ed into Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary
physics society.
New officers were also announced:
Sidney R. Butler, president; Otis F.
Russell, vice president: William
Emery, secretary; and Arthe .14hington, treasurer.
. I*The speaker for the meetiiWboas
Prof. Carl W. Miller, of Brost/a-41i-
versity. Dr. Milkr gave an illtattatedlecture on color photography.
Bowdoin won the State Series-Base-ball championship and took *est inthe State Track Meet last spring.
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BY HILDA
TF P had its annual Hades Hop on
Mt* 2. The front of the house was
decorated with a devil's head. The
mouth of the devil was the entrance to
the house. Chaperons were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Marascia. Dean and
Mrs. John Stewart were guests. Thir-
ty-five couples attended the party. Re-
freshments of coke and sandwiches
were served. Bernard Freedlander.
assisted by the pledges. was in charge
of the dance.
Delta Tau Delta held its annual
Mother's Day banquet on May 3.
Fifty guests attended the affair. The
parents visited the opening of the art
exhibit in Carnegie.
Colvin Hall went on an outing last
Saturday at Beach Hill Pond. A
group of fourteen girls enjoyed a day
of swimming, boating and sun bathing.
The party was chaperoned by Mrs.
Mabel Dixon and Mrs. Eduard Dy-
sart.
The Newman Club held its annual
Starlight Dance Saturday night at
Newman Hall. Decorations of gaily
colored pastel streamers were wound
around an outdoor Maypole. Refresh-
ments were served at intermission by
Gene Arsenault and Annette Lange-
yin. Chaperons were the Rev. Francis
LeTourneau. the Rev. Abel Hebert,
and Mrs. John Manchester. Co-
chairmen of the committee in charge
of arrangements were Thomas Sulli-
van and Helena Mchlhorn.
The annual Tech picnic was held
Sunday at Donnell Pond. Aproxi-
mately 130 students and guests en-
joyed the outing. Hamburgers, hot-
dogs. and fried clams were served.
Henri Breton was chairman of the
event.
Phi Kappa Sigma held a Parent's
Day on Sunday, May 10. Attending
the affair were the parents and rela-
tives of the pledges. A buffet lunch-
eon was served followed by a tour
of the house and a softball game be-
tween the pledges and brothers. Don
Hideout was chairman of the event.
Theta Chi sponsored the opening
of an exhibition of paintings by Pro-
fessor Vincent A. Hartgen at a coffee
en Sunday evening. Refreshments of
Pcophz Saf-
-110. cr." 4:td al PARK'S"
PARK'S HARDWARE& VARIETY
Mill Street Orono, Maine
DRINK
GRANT'S
Milk
Phone Bangor 2-4601
Nesebeer Federal Reserve Bank
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
st:tution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
W.th twelve eff.e.es in
E•st•rn Mean.
l'il•reber Feelers! Dopeen Insurance Cap,
STERLING
punch, coffee, cupcakes and cookies
were served. Dick Talbot was in
charge of the arrangements.
Delta Delta Delta held its annual
banquet at the Tarratine Club on May
4. Joan Mason and Laura Little were
co-chairmen of the affair. Speakers of
the evening were Barbara Mason,
Joan Reed, Sally Gay, Barbara Wig-
ger and Joan Leach. Ruth Mitchell
introduced Kathy Black as the out-
standing pledge of the year.
A tea was given Sunday afternoon
by the Tri-Delts in honor of Dr. Ava
Chadbourne who was the first initiate
in Alpha Kappa chapter of Delta
111 
 I
1
. Delta Delta. Marion Young was in
, charge of the arrangements.
"Pledge Paddle Hop" was the theme
of the party held at Phi Eta last Satur-
day evening. The house was appro-
priately decorated and refreshments
were served. Approximately forty
couples attended the affair. Six stu-
dents from McGill University were
guests. Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs.
Duff Gillespie and Mother Cook.
The new pledges were in charge of
the party.
Delta Zeta entertained at a Mother's
Day banquet in North Estabrooke on
Sunday. Fifty-seven mothers and
members attended. Speakers at the
dinner were Barbara Gerard, Donna
Richardson, and Faith Wixson. Joan
LeTourneau was toastmistress. A
Mother's club ceremony was held in
the president's room, and each mother
was presented with a Mother's pin.
DEVELOPING — PRINTING — ENLARGING
Jane! Photo Service
56 State St. Bangor
 U
Hartgen Shows
Art At Theta Chi
Vincent A. Hartgen, head of the
art department, is currently exhibiting
twenty of his watercolors at the Theta
Chi fraternity house. The exhibit will
end May 16.
Hartgen's work has been displayed
at one man exhibitions in Philiadel-
phia, Baltimore, Washington,
Professor Charles F. Virtue, of
the philosophy department, said of
Hartgen in a recent critique, "Vincent
Hartgen's watercolors thrust and sway
with the elemental power of nature
itself."
The exhibit is open daily from 2 to
9 p.m.
Phi Eta Elects Officers
Donn Littlefield was recently elect-
ed president of Phi Eta Kappa. Ed
Touchette is the new vice president;
Peter Wilson, secretary; Ed Hansen,
treasurer; and Mert Robinson, social
chairman.
Attention Graduating Students
ORDER YOUR CAPS AND GOWNS NOW
At
University Store Company
ltrn popular; I'm 
always sought;
The reason's 
plain to see -
I always 
have a good 
supply
Of Luckies 
right with me!
Shirley Louise Wertz
U.C.L.A.
and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER:
Cleaner, rresher, smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better
-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...
Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCK1ES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!
Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the na-
tion's two other principal brands combined.
PI:OM:CT OF nai
I help put out tile 
daily news
With paper, pen 
and paste-
fuld when I'm 
done, I always run
For Lucky's 
finer taste!
Richard C. Berry
University of Pe
nnsylvania
if Luckies could make 
grades in school,
All A's they'd 
get each term -
Because they're 
round and fully 
packed,
p.nd, best of all, 
they're firm.
Harold Lee Smith
Dartmouth College
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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